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Healthcare Systems Engineering Institute Research Associate Salah Haridy wins the Richard A. Freund International Scholarship from the American Society for Quality

This year, the Richard A. Freund International Scholarship, awarded by the American Society for Quality, was given to Salah Haridy, a research associate at the Healthcare Systems Engineering Institute of Northeastern University.

The Richard A. Freund International Scholarship is awarded to graduate students who have demonstrated outstanding study in the areas of quality assurance, control, improvement, and management. Along with the prestige and recognition, the scholarship comes with a $5,000 award.

Before working as a research associate at HSyE, Saleh received his PhD in industrial engineering from Nanyang Technological University in Singapore. His interests include statistical process control and the use of control charts, quality engineering, and experimental design.

During his time at HSyE, Salah contributed to numerous projects focusing on quality and process control. He developed new control charts with high detection speeds to monitor rates of infection, mortality, and readmission. He also explored the integration of statistical process control and engineering process control to improve appointment access in health systems.